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Kathy’s Real Estate Notes

Hello Everyone:
To say the real estate market is hot is like saying it’s warm in Palm Springs in
August. The real estate market is crazy is a much better description in my
opinion. We are experiencing a Sellers’ market like I personally have never seen, and
I’ve been selling real estate since 2006 here in La Cañada. If you have any thoughts
of selling in the next few years, you really might want to consider selling now. Would
love to have a conversation with you about what we are experiencing in the real
estate market right now and how you might regret not taking advantage of it as a
seller now!
We currently have only 28 properties on the market in the school district but we
definitely need more. Our least expensive property is a 2 bedroom 2 bath home at
4915 Alminar Avenue with an asking price of $1,288,000. Our highest priced
property is still the beautiful property at 607 Foxwood that has an asking price of
$10,000,000.
We had 26 properties successfully close escrow in March, that’s 10 more than the
previous month. Out of those, 2 of them sold at the asking price, 13 sold over
and 11 sold under the asking price. Our average price per square foot went up
from $722.27 in February to $741.98 in March. There are many factors that go into
pricing a property and the average price per square foot is just one of them. If you
would like to know more about what your property would sell for or if you would like
to discuss the market please feel free to give me a call & we can discuss, we can even
schedule a Zoom video call. THIS IS A GREAT TIME TO BE A SELLER!
If you are thinking of selling, I would be honored to help you. If you know someone
that would like to live here, I would love to help them. If you have any questions
about real estate or just want to know what your property would sell for PLEASE call
me at (818)949-5205 or email me at Kathy@imuragent.com. I look forward to
hearing from you...

SUCCESSFUL MARCH CLOSINGS
Address

List Price

Sold Price

SqFt

$/SqFt

732 Galaxy Heights Drive
5146 Angeles Crest Highway

$1,178,000
$1,149,800

$1,165,000
$1,205,000

1,932
1,650

$603.00
$730.30

1216 Lanterman Lane

$1,450,000

$1,585,000

2,010

$788.56

4519 Littleton Place
214 Mero Lane

$1,649,000
$1,549,000

$1,620,000
$1,650,000

2,365
2,824

$684.99
$584.28

4913 Angeles Crest Circle

$1,645,000

$1,850,000

2,231

$829.22

911 Flanders Road

$1,849,000

$1,910,000

2,454

$778.32

3876 Hampstead Road

$1,995,000

$2,176,000

3,276

$664.22

5101 La Cañada Boulevard

$2,099,000

$2,200,000

2,669

$824.28

4740 Hampton Road

$1,995,000

$2,266,000

2,600

$871.54

1645 Earlmont Avenue

$2,450,000

$2,330,000

2,724

$855.36

1521 Riendo Lane

$2,495,000

$2,468,000

3,604

$684.79

4362 Commonwealth Avenue

$2,495,000

$2,559,375

2,996

$854.26

1344 Olive Lane

$2,495,000

$2,610,000

4,104

$635.96

5361 Harter Lane

$2,679,000

$2,679,000

3,922

$683.07

975 Regent Park Drive

$2,810,000

$2,685,000

4,698

$571.52

4627 Vineta Avenue

$2,749,000

$2,700,000

4,037

$668.81

4840 Hillard Avenue

$2,880,000

$2,880,000

4,002

$719.64

1951 Ravista Lane

$2,995,000

$2,900,000

4,420

$656.11

410 Inverness Drive

$3,050,000

$2,933,000

4,000

$733.25

4762 La Cañada Boulevard

$2,599,000

$2,952,000

4,731

$623.97

3914 Alta Vista Drive

$3,995,000

$3,100,000

2,224

$1,393.88

5055 Hook Tree Road

$3,595,000

$3,540,000

4,442

$796.94

3841 Keswick Road

$3,499,999

$3,600,000

5,328

$675.68

951 Descanso Drive
4319 Oakwood Avenue

$3,999,000
$4,485,000

$4,075,000
$4,270,000

5,771
6,342

$706.12
$673.29
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Community Happenings
Hello and Happy April:
Happy Spring and it seems like life is starting to get back to normal. Schools are re-opening, people are traveling. There is hope. I
just found out my daughter will have an in-person graduation ceremony that was canceled last May. I as a Mother am ecstatic
that I get to see her graduate as an attorney. Yes, since then she has passed the California Bar and is already trying cases in
court. (Sorry for the Proud Mom Brag)
Just remember:
“There’s no place like home”.

Event

Date

Location

Farmer’s Market

Every Saturday

Across from Memorial Park

STAY

HOME

!!!!!

STAY

SAFE

!!!!!

IF YOU GO OUT,

PLEASE

WEAR A MASK!!!!
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